
IFL PROMOTERS LIMITED 
OFFICE NO.- A-66, SECOND FLOOR, GURU NANAK PURA VIKAS MARG, LAXMI 

NAGAR, NEW DELHI-110092 IN 

CIN: L65910DL1992PLC049014 

CONTACT NO: 9810014521 EMAIL ID: promotersifl@gmail.com 
  

  

To, 

The Manager, 

BSE Limited 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 
Dalal Street, Mumbai - 400001 

Company Symbol: IFLPROMOT 

Script Code: 511682 

Subject: Newspaper advertisement for statement of Standalone and Consolidated Audited 

Financial Results for the Quarter and Financial Year ended on 31st March, 2023. 

Dear Sir/ Madam, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 and 47(3) read with Schedule III of SEBI (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find herewith attached copies of 

Newspaper advertisement for the statement of Standalone Audited Financial Results for the 

Quarter and Financial Year ended 31st March, 2023, published on 18 June, 2023 in 
following newspapers: 

e “Financial Express” for English language national daily wide circulation; 

e “Jansatta” in Hindi (Regional) language 

This is for your information and records. 

Thanking You, 
Yours Faithfully, 

For IFL Promoters Limited 

Digitally signed by 

PAWAN PAWAN KUMAAR GARG 
KUMAAR GARG Date: 2023.06.19 

Pawan Kumaar Garg 

Director 

DIN: 00157287
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.P. Power Corporation Limited 
(Govt. of Uttar Pradesh Undertaking) 

Power Management Cell, SLDC Campus, Vibhuti Khand-II, 

Gomti Nagar, Lucknow-226010 

e-mail: cepmc@uppcl.org, cepmcuppcl @ gmail.com 

PROCUREMENT OF POWER ON SHORT-TERM BASIS THROUGH TARIFF 
BASED COMPETITIVE BIDDING PROCESS 

(Revised guide lines for short term procurement of power notified 

by the Ministry of Power vide resolution dated 30.03.2016 & Amendment dated 23.02.2022) 

Tender Specification No. 20/DEEP-Portal/PMC/2023-24 

Uttar Pradesh Power Corporation Limited (UPPCL), a Govt. of Uttar Pradesh Enterprise, 

incorporated under the Companies Act, 1956 and having its registered office at Shakti Bhawan, 

Ashok Marg, Lucknow -226001 intends to buy Firm Power, for the month July-2023 under Short 

Term basis. Trading licensees/Generators/State utilities/CPPS/Distribution licensees/SEBs, across 

the country may offer power, from one or more than one source subject to condition that offers from 

  

  

  

  

  

          
“Part-II (Financial Bid)” respectively. 
The link for e-bidding portal is www.mstcecommerce.com and is also available on the 
website of Ministry of Power (Www.powermin.nic.m) and PFC Consulting Limited 
(www.pfcindia.com). Bidders are requested to familiarize the above said revised guideline 

carefully before submitting the offer. 
The Bidder shall be required to submit EMD by the date mentioned above, in the Office of 
CE (PMC), UPPCL, Lucknow, for the maximum capacity offered @ Rs. 30,000 per MW 
per month on RTC (30 days, 24 hrs.) basis and same shall be reduced on pro-rata basis in 
case bids are invited on hourly basis of offered capacity in the form of Bank Guarantee/ 
e-bank guarantee issued by any Nationalized/Scheduled Bank. 
The e-tender will be received and opened on the dates mentioned above. The offers received 
after the date & time mentioned above shall not be considered. In case of holiday, the offer 
shall be received/ opened on the next working day at the same time respectively. The 
undersigned reserves the right to reject all or any bid without assigning any reason thereof. 

  

  
  

    

  

Usa si2lstel des 
i | 

  

Financial Assets & Enforcament of Security intarest Act, 2002, and in exercise of powers conferred under Section 13 raad with the . VIPIN SHUKLA, House No. 478. Rajendra Nager, Bakshi Ka Taleb, Lucknow, Littar Pradash- 
Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, #002, issued demand notices on the date(s) mentioned against account calling upon the 

respective borrowers to repay the amount as mentioned against each account within 60 days from the date of notice(s\/ date of recespt of 
the said moticals}. 

The borrower having failed ta re 
  

undersigned has taken possession of the properties described herein below in exercise of powers conferred on him under 
sub-section (4) of Section 13 of Act read with Rule § of the Security Interest Enforcement) Rules, 2002 on the date(s) mentioned 
againsteach account. 

The borrower(s)! quarantors/mert 

of time available to redeem the secured assets 

  

The borrower(s) in particular, and ihe public, in general. is hereby cauboned not to deal with the properties and any dealing with-the 
properties will be subject to the charge of Punjab National Bank for the amount(s) and infarast hereon 

LO |ferte punjab national bank 

ee ee ee 

POSSESSION NOTICE (FOR IMMOVABLE PROPERTY) 
Whereas, Punjab Nabonal Bank the Authorized Officer of thé Punjab National Bank under the Securitization and Reconstruction of t 

the amount, notice is hereb 

ors attention is invited to provisions of sub-section (8) of section 13 of the Act in respect 

qp PPM ee Ae 
Regd. Office: 171th Floor, Tower A, Peninsula Business Park, 

TATA  Ganpatrao Kadam Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai-400013. 
DEMAND NOTICE 

Under Section 13 (2) of the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets ard 

Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 ("Act") read with Rule 2 of the Secumty Interest 
(Enforcement) Rules, 2002 ("Rules"). 

  

o 

226004 

Zz, LEGAL HEIRS OF LATE HEMENDRA KUMARI SHUKLA alias HEMENORA KUMARI 
SHURLA House No. 478. Rarendra Nagar, Bakshi Ka Talab, Lucknow, Ultar Predash- 226004 

Dear SinMadam, 

Asum of Rs. 50,.27,671/-(Rupoes Fifty Fifty Lakh Twenty Seven Thousand Six Hundred Eleven 
Only) as on T205.2029 16 due to the Tata Capilal Financal Services Lid (hereinafter realered as 
“TCFSL) vide Loan Account Nos. 7507354 and 6878103 slongwilh interes! under lhe Home 
Equety (LAP) foam granted to you by TOFSL. Despite of our repeated requests, you have nol paid any 
amount towards the amount qutstanding in your acoqunt which has been classified es NP A 

Account on 10.05.2029. 45 per RBI guidelines pursuant to your default in repaying TCFSL’s dues 
Myset, exercising the powers of the Aulhorized Officer of the Tata Capital Financial Services Ltd, in 
pursiance to the provieone of the Securiteation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and 

iven to the bornower(s) and the public in general that the 

  

  

      

each source shall not be less than 50 MW, as per the details given below:- Sr] Name Nama of Name of the Date of Date of Amount Name of Enforcement af Security interest Act, 2002 had ive a Demand Notice dated 12.05.2023 under 
. . . N f the B Hania ea panini tstandi h Section 13 (2) of fhe aforementioned Act calling upon you to discharge the said dabl amounling Fis. 

Submission Of }—Submission-;— Opening Opening o; oO Account orrower , P : : OUTsKanaing t e 50,27,611/- with future interests and costs within G0 days of the notice, failing whech the TOFSL shall 

Duration | Quantum EMD BG of RFP-Bid | of RFP of IPO/ Branch (Owner of the Notice notice affixed) as on date of Authorised exercise all or any of the nights detaied under Section 13/4) of the Act including enforcement of the 
Period (in Hrs.) | (in MW) in the Office of (Non (Non Start of property) demand notice, Officers security interest created fy you in favour ofthe TCPSL ower the property described below. 

. CE(PMOQ), financial financial : SCHEDULE =A 

UPPCL Bid & IPOs)| Bid) e-RA 1. ee cuca BE at ah ieterca 12.07.2022 | 14.06.2023 | Rs. 37,21,437.18) Sanjay ALL THAT PIECE AND PARCEL OF PLOT NO. E-93, AREA ADMEASURING 450 SQUARE 
ee +| (Published on) (Physical | (Rupees Thirty Seven) Chaudhary METERS, TRANSPORT NAGAR, LUCKNOW, UTTAR PRADESH, MORE PARTICULARLY 

27.06.2023 Una | Pawan Kumar,|Sh. Pawan Kumar Lakh Twenty One : i 4 1 
Newspaper | Possession) ¥ DESCRIBED IN LEASE DEED DATED 06.00.1994, EXECUTED IN FAVOR OF HEMENDRA 

(17:00) (17:00) (17:00) | 27.06.2023 Kishori Lal & $mt. Veena| ishori Lal Sharma, and Paisa Eightaan Only ) with further BOUNDED AS: 
(15:00) Sharma Wio Sh. Vijay Kumar | 5h. Shiv Kumar Sharma (Now Deceased Through a interest & Charges wet 01.06.2022 EAST ‘PLOT NO. E-92 WEST «PLOTNO.E-04 

1, 5 —————— Sharma Heir Sh. Sagar Sharma Sio Sh. Shiv Sharma) & Smt} Less Recovery, any until payment in NORTH ‘PLOT NOE: 72 SOUTH « ROAD24'M WIDE 

Request for Proposal’ Activation of Event shall take place on 19.06.2022 and are to Be Veena Sharma (Now Deceased Through Legal Heir Sh.) full With a view to ensure efficacious service of the Demand Notice dated 12.05.2023, we are hereby 
submitted on e-bidding portal (DEEP) in two parts i.e. “Bid Part-I (Technical Bid)” & Raja Prithu Sharma S/o Late Sh. Veena Sharma} effecting service of the said Notice vide the present publication. You are hereby called upon under   

  
    

    
    

Description of the property:- Property Measuring 16 Marlas ( along with Superstructure existing and to be raised on ) out of Khata 
No. 1764/2441 Khasra No. 3058624 (2-12) as entered in Jamabandi for the year 2071-12 Situated in Revenue estate of Village 
Premgarh HB. 247 Tehsil and Distt-Hoshiarpur, Punjab, 

Section 13/2) of lheabove Actto- discharge the abowe mentaned llablety within G0 days of this notice 
faling which the TCFSL will be exercising all orary of the rights under Section 15/4) of lhe above 
Act You are also put to notice that as per terms of Section 13093) of the aboye Act, you shall not 

    Date : 14.06.2023 

Place : Hoshiarpur, Punjab 

transfer by sale, lease or alherwise the aforesald secured assels 
Place: Lucknow 

Date: 1H/0G/2023 

Authorised Officer 

Punjab National Bank 
Sd Authorised Officer, 

For Tata Capital Financial Services Lid.       
  

  

  

    

  

Classifieds 

  

“PERSONAL 
LNitin Kant Paramar s/o- 

Sd/- Chandan Singh,R/o 

CHIEF ENGINEER (PMC) 107/2,Gali.No.3 Near-Shyam To, 
PA- 179-8. TATA 2023-13 F.4./96 feats: 17-6-2023 UPPCL Mandir, MALERNA- 

Road,Adarsh 

Nagar,Ballabgarh 

Faridabad,have changed my 
name to Nitin Kant Parmar 

  

  

ist Floor, S00 33-34-35. Sector-17A, Chandigarh, (Additional space allotted on 3rd & 4% Floor alo} 

Summons under sub-section (4) of section 19 of the Act, read with sub-rule (2A) of rule 5 of 
the Debt Recovery Tribunal (Procedure) Rutes, 1993 

(1) Krishan Kumar OWiS!o Sh. Mange Ram, Shin Krishan Kumar Son of Shri Mange 

Ram Resident of Village Mehniyawas, Pos! Office Khaliiour, Tehst! Pataudi District 
Gurgaon (Haryana) - 123504 (Borrower) Pan Card No. GBMPDTTZTQ, Gurgaon, 

Haryana 

WHEREAS, OA40r/2021 was listed before Hon'ibée Presiding Officer'Regisirar on 

02-06-2023, 

WHEREAS this Hon'ble Tribunal is pleased fo issue summons! motice on the said 

Apolicabon under section 184) of the Act, (OA) fled agaist you for recovery of debts of 

Ris, 35,29, 108/- (anplicabon along wih copies of documents etc. annexed). 

In accordance wih sub-section (4) of section 19 of the Act, you, the defendants are 

directed as under:- 

fi) to show cause within thanly days of the senice of summons as to why relief prayed for 

should notbe granted; 

iii) to disclose particulars. of properties or assets other ihan properties and asseis 

specified by the applicant under serial mamber 34.of the original application: 

FORM-3 [See Regulation - 15(1}{a)] / 16(3) 
DEBTS RECOVERY TRIBUNAL, CHANDIGARH (DRT-2) 

FORM-3 [See Regulation - 15(1)(a)] / 16(3) 
DEBTS RECOVERY TRIBUNAL, CHANDIGARH (DRT-2) 

isl Floor, $00 33-34-35, Secor 174, Chandigan, (Addilional space alloted on 3rd & 4th Floor also} 

CASE NO, OANTS2/2019 

Sammons under sub-section (4) of sechon 19 of te Act, road with sub-rule (2.4) of rule 5 of 
tha Debi Recovery Trttunal (Procedure) Rulas, 1993 

: Exh, Ho. 16194 Exh, No. 18350 See 
INDIAN BANK Vs. KRISHNA KUMAR ro ALLAHABAD BANK \/s. ANAMIKA CHAKROVARTY 

(1) Anamika Chakrovarty D/W/S/o Dio Sh Jeewan Chakrovarty, Anamika Chakrovarty 
Daughter of Shr Jeewen Chakrovarty. Resident of House Wo. F-47, Street No. 14, Near 

Swall Property Rajapuri Uttam Nagar New Delhi-110059. Pan No. BCTPCOGZ1F, Email 
anammayatraiigmail.com, New Delhi, Delhi 

(2) Mis Asian Developers Limited through its Managing Director having Its 
Corporate Office at B-dd. IInd Floor, Sector 2. Noida - 207307 UttarPradesh Also at: i's 
Agia Developers Limited Through Its Manageig Director Having fs Branch Office al 

643/14, Vasant Kun| Road, MahipalpurNew Bethi-1103? Vendor, Central, Delhi-1 10037 

SUMMONS 
WHEREAS, OAN?92/2019 was listed before Hon'ble Presiding Officar/Registrar on 
15-05-2023. 

WHEREAS this Hon'ble Tribunal is pleased to issue surnineons! notiog on the said 
Application under section 19/4) of the Act, (OA) filed against you for recovery of debs of 
Fis. 46,18, 947/- (application along with copies of documents etc. annexed), 

In accordance with sub-section (4) of section 19 of the Act you, the defendanis are 

directed 26 under:- 

(1) fo Show cause wilhin thirty days of the service of summons as fo why relief prayed for 

should not be granbed: 

CASE NO. OAM47S/2021 

SUMMONS 

        
fii) you aré restrained fram dealing with or disposing of secured assets or such other 

asseis and properties disclosed under sena! number 34 of the anginal application, 

pending hearing and disposal of the apolication forattachrment of properties: 

tiv) you shall not transier by way of sale, lease or oihenwise, exceptin the ordinary course 

of his business any of the assets over which security interest is created and or other assets 

and properties specified or disclosed under serial number 34 of the orginal application 
without the prior approval of the Tribunal; 
(¥) you shall be lable to account for the sale proceeds realised by sale of secured assets 
or olher assets and properties in the ordinary course of business and deposit such sale 
proceads in the account maintained with the bank or financial insblubions holding securly 
interestoversuch assets, 

You are also direciad to file the written statement with a copy thereof furnished fo the 
applicant and to appear before Registrar on 12/09/2023 at 10:30A.M. failing which the 
application shall be heard and decided in your absence. 

Given under my hand and the seal of this Tribunal on this date: 06/06/2023 

Signature of the officer Authorised to issue summons   
(i) to disclose particulars of propertias of assets other than properties and assets 
speciied by the appecant under senal number dA the orginal application; 
(ii) you are restrained from dealing with or disposing of secured assets or such other 
assets amd properties disclosed under senal number 3A of the original appacation, 

pending hearing and disposal of the application for attachment of properties: 

(iv) you shall nel fransfer by way of sale, lease or otherwise, axoep4 inthe ordinary course 

of his business any ofthe assets over which securily imerest created and or othe assets 
and properties specified or disclosed under serial number 34, of the original application 
wilhoul the prior approval of the Tribunal; 

(¥} you shall be liable to account for the sale proceeds realised by sale of secured assets 

or olher assets and properties In the ordinary course of business and deposit such sale 
proceeds in the account maintained with the hank orfinancial institutions holding security 
interest over such assets 

You are also directed to fila the written statement with @ copy thereof fumished to the 

applicant and to appear before Registrar on 1/10/2023 at 10:30.4.M. failing which the 

application shall be heard and deceied in your absence 
Given under my hand and the seal of this Tribunal on this date : 022023 

Signature of the officer Authorised to issue summons     
                      

IFL Promoters Limited 

Regd. Off. : A-66, 2nd Floor, Guru Nanak Pura, Vikas Marg, Delhi -110092 for Permanently. 
CIN-L65910DL1992PLC049014, Email: promotersifl@gmail.com 0040673768-6 

Statement of Standalone Financial Results for the Quarter and Year ended March 31, 2023 (Rupees in Lakh) 

Quarter ended Year ended | 

SI. Particulars 31.03.23] 3112.22] 31.03.22 7 31.03.23 | 31.03.22 
No. (Unaudited)| (Unaudited)| (Unaudited) (Audited) | (Audited) Ni aa Teenie 
tT. 7 Revenue from operations fogs from LHL Housing Finance Lic. Gurugram, 

(i) Interest Income 26.83| 15.34 16.14) 7716) 64.56 San EP ORAWeAAURATS iy pemeakieon 
(ii) Dividend Income - - - 7 i alsa 200 99 aT in Pockst-DUl siteaiad Bt 
(iii) Fees and commission Income le hg a ea lcd gat all 
(iv) Net gain on fair value changes befits eet tik Deed tegrated at 
(v) Net gain on derecognition of financial instruments under S707 3010 es par Document Mo. 71574 in fis 

amortised cost category - - - : - Ls eére oo oan ee ed as 
Total Revenue from operations 26.83 15.34 16.14 77.16 64.56 ecbiberetd i fh IGA MISE Sea uate Uistusr sare Fn 

2. | Other Income - 2.59 - 2.55 - S480 and regarding which police complaint has 
3. | Total Income (1+2) 26.83 17.90 16.14 79.71 64.56 ed Sa ee asa acad Oigina 

4 | Expenses Ccaniaeemad, te soe tery the Lie 
(a) Cost of Materials consumed Housing Finance Lid eet tee E 

(b) Purchase of stock-in-trade eniybedy aren an oe arbrb xaloved 
(c) Changes in inventories of finished goods nie sad poets Sede ace 

work-in-progress and stock-in-trade - - - - - days to ihe undersigned on Telephone Mo 
(d) Employee benefits expense 11.71 6.32 6.77 34.78 25.56 ee ee 
(e) Financial Cost - 3.78 3.68 1.75 14.80 13.85 Fe Sayre tpeemeat bey act ie: Wt 
(f) Depreciation and amortisation expense - - - j - Gupta, Web. Mo. BMOG8T 18 & Bea 105 
(h) Other expenses 7.25 4.96 4.16 15.62 11.61 Add 16, Third Floor, Ualita Penk, | meni Mager 

Total 22.73 14.96 12.68 65.20 51.02 Mew Delhi-110ie2. 
5 | Profit before tax (3-4) 4.11 2.93 3.46 14.51 13.54 

Exceptional Iteams - - - - - 
6 | Provision against Standerd assets -6.76 - 21.09 -6.76 21.09 PUBLIC NOTICE 
7 | Profit after Exceptional iteams (5-6) 10.87 2.93 -17.63 21.27 -7.55 MBS. KURTA DEW) Wid MAHERDRA AD 
8 | Tax expense H. WO.- 204 , VILL. HAAN THAWA 

Current tax expense 2.14 0.76 -4.58 2.14 2.88 HARUPUR HAP. | PURGHASED 4 
Deferred Tax (Credit) / Charge 0.15 - - 0.15 0.89 HOSE ARCA 50 SO VARO OF SHASRA 
Total Tax Expense 2.89 0.76 -4,58 2.89 3.76 Ak State ae Sitin@ Tig eek : 

9 me for the Period Year (7-8) 7.98 2.17 -13.04 18.37 -11.31 CHAIN OF DAIGINAL DEED (1}2AHING.-1 
er comprehensive income JILD NO_- 6225 PAGES FROM 277 TO 244 

10 | Other comprehensive income / loss (net of tax) - - - - KAAMAKE S288 DATE OSA BRS. 
Total comprehensive income (after tax) (9+10) 7.98 2.17 -13.04 18.37 -11.31 KUSUM LATA SIRY Wid: IMR SATYA 

11 | Paid-up Equity Share Capital 725.84 725.84 725.84 725.84 725.84 PRAKASH GIRL PO-B 4 VILL. DEVWALI 
12 | Earnings per Share (EPS) before extraordinary items Eee piper pote tet 
13 | *(EPS for the quarters are not annualised) rip aan bey ae 

-Basic (Amount in Rs.) 0.011] 0.003) -0.018| 0.025) -—-0.016 SORE aT tain PAV RIncar in 
: : RAGAY S/O PER. Pala SINGH A0- 

-Diluted (Amount in Rs.) 0.011 0.003 -0.018 0.025 -0.016 BAMLOLPUR GB: NAGAR OA (4) BAHI 

-Face Value (Amount in Rs.) 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 NO- 1 JILD WO S57 PGES FRDRA aaa 

Earnings per Share (EPS) after extraordinary items TO 380 RAAMANE WOL- 3497 DATE - 
*(EPS for the quarters are not annualised) 2/01/2004 MR, SHAHJAHAM BEAM 
-Basic (Amount in Rs.) 0.011 0.003 -0.018 0.025 -0.016 ENCE ee he ae so 
-Diluted (Amount in Rs.) 0.011 0.003 -0.018 0.025 -0.016 
-Face Value (Amount in Rs.) 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 min 

As per our report of even date annexed 
For Sumit Mohit & Company For and on behalf of Board of Director of 
Chartered Accountants IFL Promoters Limited 
Firm Regn. No. 021502N 
CA Sumit Garg Shashi Garg Pawan Kumar Garg 

Partner DIN: 01057559 DIN: 00157287 
M.No.- 506945 Director Director 
Place: Delhi 
Date: June 14, 2023     

  

R.O: HALDWANI, PIN- 263139, UTTARAKHAND 

q@ TDN 4 Demand Notice u/s 13(2) of SARFAESI Act) 
NOTICE UNDER THE SECURITISATION AND RECONSTRUCTION OF FINANCIAL ASSETS AND ENFORCEMENT OF 

SECURITY INTEREST ACT, 2002 (the SARFAESI Act) 

Shri Rajnish Kumar Joshi (Partner,Guaranter and Mortgagor) 

Add:B-1/4 Flat No.21 metopolis City, Nainital Road,Rudrapur, Uttarakhand 262501 

Shri Ashish Kumar Sharma (Partner, Guaranter and Mortgagor) 

Add: House No. 28,Vasundhara Park Phase-1, Bhurarani Road Rudrapur, Uttarakhand 262501 

         
   
  

  
  

M/s NKB Engineering (Borrower) 

A partnership firm having its principal place 
of business At- Plot no 30,Sector-7 IIE 
SIDCUL Rudrapur, uttarkhand, 263153     
Notice is hereby given to the aforesaid Borrower(s) M/s NKB Engineering that the aforesaid Borrower was sanctioned financial 

assistance of Rs. 20,00,000/- (Rs Twenty Lakh only) as Cash Credit, Rs. 20,00,000/- (Rupees Twenty Lakh only) as WCTL and Rs. 

1,41,794/-(Rupees one lakh forty one thousand seven hundred and ninety four only) as FITL by IDBI Bank Ltd. (IDBI Bank). Pursuant to 

the sanction of the said financial assistance, necessary loan and security documents were executed by NKB Engineering through Shri 

Rajnish Kumar Joshi (Partner, Guaranter and Mortgagor) and Shri Ashish Kumar Sharma (Partner, Guaranter and Mortgagor). The said 

financial assistance has been secured, inter alia, by mortgage by deposit of title deeds of the properties mentioned below. As the 

aforesaid Borrower has defaulted in repayment of the said financial assistance in terms of the Loan Agreement (s) dated 31.10.2018, 

24.01.2019 and 01.09.2020, the account of the Borrower has been classified as non-performing assets (NPA) in the books of IDBI Bank in 

terms of the guidelines issued by Reserve Bank of India (RBI) from time to time. In view of the defaults committed by the aforesaid 

Borrower, IDBI Bank, vide it's letter bearing Ref. No. IDBI/RUD/RECALL/2021-22 dated 31.05.2021, has declared the financial assistance 

together with interest and other moneys aggregating Rs. 41,25,794.18 (Rupees Fourty one lakh twenty five thousand seven hundred 

ninety four and paisa eighteen only) as on 30.04.2021, to have become immediately due and payable by the Borrower and called upon 

the Borrower to pay to IDBI Bank the said sums together with further interest thereon as applicable till payment or realization, at the 

contractual rate as stated in the said letter. As on 31.01.2023 an amount of Rs. 42,28,232.18/- (Rupees forty two lakh twenty eight 

thousand two hundred thirty two and paisa eighteen only) is due and payable by M/s NKB Engineering to IDBI Bank, along with interest 

as applicable at the contractual rate till payment/ realization. 
Necessary notice was issued/served by IDBI Bank. under section 13(2) of the SARFAESI Act at the respective addresses of the 

Borrower(s)/Mortgagor(s) by "Registered post with Acknowledgement Due” which was returned un-served with postal remark “No 

person resides at the given address” In view of the aforesaid, this public notice is issued in compliance with Proviso to Rule 3 (1) of the 

SARFAESI Rules. 
Please note that you shall not transfer or otherwise (other than in the ordinary course of your business) any of the Secured Assets, 

without prior written consent of IDBI Bank, failing which you shall be liable for an offence punishable under section 29 of the SARFAESI 

Act. 

We invite your attention to provisions of sub section (8) of section 13 of the Act, in respect of time available, to redeem the secured assets. 
In the circumstances, Borrower (s) /Mortgagor (s) is, once again, requested to pay the aforesaid amount within sixty days from the date 

hereof failing which IDBI Bank, as asecured creditor shall be entitled to enforce its security interest, under the provisions of the SARFAESI 

Actas also under any other lawas available to IDBI Bank for realising its dues. 
Details of the property:- (A) The Hypothecated Asset All Stocks Funded out of IDBI Bank’s Advance 
(B) The Mortgaged Assets 
(Assets owned and mortgaged by the Borrower/Mortgagor Shri Rajnish Kumar Joshi and Shri Ashish Kumar Sharma.) 
Property bearing Khasra no 128 min, measuring 2626 sq ft (i.e 244.05 sq mtr) situated at village jai nagar,Tehsil Rudrapur, District Udham 

singh Nagar-263153 in the state of Uttarakhand and which is bounded as follows : East-Property of Vendor, West-Property of Vendor, 

North-Rasta, South-23 feet wide Rasta, together with all and singular the structures and erections thereon, both present and future. 

Date : 17.06.2023 
    

Sd/- Authorised Officer & Deputy General Manager IDBI Bank Ltd Place: Rudrapur 

  

  

JANAKPURI : 

  

i o The Joveficers EMPRESS ar mi 
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rRoM Ar THInGa To EVERY THE Rt. 

CLASSIFIED AD DEPOT (CAD) 
Book classified ads at your nearest Express 
Group’s authorised Classified Ad Depots    eS 9. 

    

PATPARGANJS = CHAVI ADVERTISERS, PR.-: 9899701024, 
22090987, 22235837, PREET VIHAR : AD BRIDGE COMMU- 
NICATION, PR.: 9810029747, 42421234, 22017210, 
SHAKARPUR = PARICHAY ADVERTISING & MARKETING, 
Ph.: GS350309890, 22519890, 22549890 

WEST 
TRIMURTI ADVERTISERS, PR.: 9810234206, 

25530307, KAROL BAGH (REGHARPURA) : K R ADVERTIS- 
ERS, PR.: 9810316618, 9310316618, 41547697, KARAN- 
PURA -: GMJ ADVERTISING & MARKETING PVT. LTD., PR-: 
9310333777, 9211333777, 98108833 77, NEW MOTI 
NAGAR : Mit tTAbl ADVERTISING, PR.: 25178183, 
9810538183, 9555945923, MOTI NAGAR : UMA ADVER- 
TISERS, PR.: 9312272149, 8800276797, RANESH NAGAR : 
POSITIVE ADS, PR.: 9891195327, 9310006777, 65418908, 
TILAK NAGAR =: SHIVA ADVERTISERS, PR.: 9891461543, 
25980670, 20518836, VIKAS PURI =: AAKAR ADVT. MEDIA 
Ph.: 9810401352, 90159078783, 9268796133 

CENTRAL 
CHOWK = RAMNIW AS ADVERTISING & MARKET- 

ING, PR.: 9810145272, 23912577, 23928577, CONNAUGHT 
PLACE : HARI OM ADVERTISING COMPANY PhR.-: 
9811555181, 43751196 

  

CHANDNI 

NORTH 
TIS HAZARI COURT : SAI ADVERTISING, PR.: 9811117748 
KINGWAY CANIP : SHAGUN ADVERTISING, PhR.-: 
98185055s05, 27458589, PATEL CHEST (OPP. MORRIS 
NAGAR POLICE STATION) = MAHAN ADVERTISING & MAR- 
KETING, PR.: OSS5S0304609, 7FO42590693, PITAMPURA 
(PRASHANT VIHAR) : PAAVAWN ADVERTISER PhR.-: 
9311564460, 9311288s839, 47057929 

SOUTH 
CHATTARPUR :-: A & M MEDIA ADVERTISING, PR.-: 
9811602901, 65181100, 26301008, KALKAJI = ADWIN 
ADVERTISING, PR-: 9811111825, 41605556, 26462690, 
IMIALVIYA NAGAR = POOJA ADVERTISING & MARKETING 
SERVICE, Ph.: 9891081700, 24331091, 46568866, YUSUF 
SARAILTL = TANEJA ADVERTISEMENT & MARKETING PR.: 
9810843218, 26561814, 26510090 

lA
 J 

FARIDABAD (NEELAM FLYOVER) : AID TIME CINDIA) 
ADVERTISING, PR.: 9811195834, 0129-2412798, 2434654, 
FARIDABAD (NIT, KALYAN SINGH CHOWK) = PULSE 
ADVERTISING, PR.-: 9818078183, 9811502088, 0129- 
4166498, FARIDABAD =: SURAJ ADVERTISING & MARKET-— 
ING, PR.: 9810680954, 9953526681, GURGAON : SAMBOD- 
HI MEDIA PVT. LTD., PR: O124-4065447, 9711277174, 
9910633399, GURGAON : AD MEDIA ADVERTISING & PR, 
Ph.: 9873804580, NOIDA (SEC. 29) : RDXK ADVERTISING, 
Ph.: 9899268321, 0120-4315917, NOIDA (SEC. G5) : SRI 
SAI MEDIA, PR.: O120-4216117, NOIDA (SEC. 5358) : JAI 
LAKSHM!I ADVERTISERS, PR.: 9873807457, 9911911719 
GHAZIABAD (HAPUR ROAD TIRAHA, NRA GURUDWARA) : 
TIRUPATI BALAUJI ADVERTISING & MARKETING, 
Ph.: 9818373200, 8130640000, 0120-4561 000 

EDUCATION (IAS & PNT ACADEWNINES) 
FRIENDS PUBLICITY SERVICE 2328765383, 23276901, 

For CAD engquirres please Coritact - 

9212008155 

ROHIT JOSHI 9818505947, ABHINAV GUPTA 9910035901 

For booking classified ads, please contact 011-23702148, 

O120-6651215, E-mail : delhi.classifieds@expressindia.com   New Delhi 
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ate Her Galt H sen ee ntti Dae) Ua 
° aed #2 tg abe, a We, Had - 400005 hel Indira Circle, Jawahar Lal Nehru Marg, Jaipur-302004 

qa 3h at Ut ramet SHULETUPoaeS aes _sesmepeperaree No : JOWEE&TA to Dir.Engg.-l'2023-24/D-62 Dated : 16.06.2023 

Teo XV & Hota 6750 ser Watt steps ces cht area &h fee Soe 
ara! a Hed Y (GEM/2023/8/3505851) th alaua at fear va # ae NOTICE INVITING BID 
wa de ht Gage https://bank.sbi 1 airaikee =a a seria Sear oT ae et 

oe 3IchT hl faent aud silt Gem atéat httpsillgem.govin  & NIB No. : EE & TA to Dir.Engg.-1/11/2023-24 
aiferat Wega art cht sifers fafa site WaT 23.06.2023 aT SF 07:00 Tt ; a ; sao 
arene, Bids are invited for works given below in various zones as per details given :- 

rarer / [s Cost of | 
wart; Gas oo HETTaee Zone UBN No, Nature of Work Last Date 

dg ic ae 17 Ff | MT area Sr MET feria: 18.06.2023 (arate a tet raz) No. is - 
ay | acs 

cesta aaa arate Coaereit) saa Wa AMG 9 (arate after attra ordain Prato faa, ga ret sa | | | 
Wel Wad we Fas wen (Ale) GaH a ag & io SFT OR Sa Te lot ae mice 13-06 1, | EE-24 | JDA2324WLOB00204 | 945,00 | evelopment | 3 97 9993 den at ain Ga Te uifet eae BMA TI HCL GT STANT BT ‘FT WAI :- 1890 featar 13-06-2023) Work 

Tar ferry site ex sitet ferart Hore sit PREBTEN AAT Hee SHH OT ATA Mier & tae 1687 feria 06 06.2023 & ara ft Pa det || Construction Sasa $oarnip ae Sq fase ce we fea STAT | aM 08. 2. | EE-6 | JDA2324WSOB00202 | 215.70 03.07.2023 
Taras fear six fax olfrat A ore stat at On roe een ae sifta at ne ohh _ of Road 

1 3b 16.06.2023 , 
wat s a AST NT sce @ | wa He wee Tate Che), ay wun Bo | feat 19.06.2023 2 eh 3. | E40 | JDA2324WLOBO0214 | 358.15 | “OMBUCEON | 06.07.2023 

2023 & aqan aie fava sh sie ata eT steward A emit a xe frenfiat & sie ; ae ana Ceoraynome 247 dis Bale 28 soo o | | | Maintenance of 
wearers Tel ARIS, Ta eT Yale fee WaT ee act A, atieeey Se are Ta an tetera / tee aanfatecner fre & gata 4(h) & vee att aT EE- Traffic Signals 
baet SRG ‘St’ Prepren sia, frat le fasta sik fee sia fara F oe aint oe far ; ne 4. | (E4q) | JDA2324WSOB00215 | 450.00 and ATCS 06.07.2023 

a eae aa arm ae aaa st fen sae ara oft siz are sr ane He 8 Credit Facilities siete 3 Sant Shore oe 

aftrgfad foe me Sire sere Wel WAL OR Area weaahy oh SAN SpoySL eT STAM od seat oh Bre wena gen ae Reet ae | Jaipur City 
feu SH at aaa S| Gal A aaa fee ah SST’ Fare ST ait ary saiicani a fifrer a4 ara wt at — ae = 
fateca wearat # aac & fae usta aaa fe are TAT MA AMAT Lea | aeftern safer Details are available at Procurement Portal website www.sppp.rajasthan.gov.in, 

DIPR/C/ 8755/2023 WURTTS, Aa ME SAT wWwW.eproc.rajasthan.gov.in and www. jda.rajasthan.gov.in. Executive Engineer &             
eee: 

si ge us ao sides 

( ) ; Raj.Samwad/C/23/4211 TA to Dir.Engg- 

Fe > of : - T py | [ART | a eu een ey 

Wee eh a bon aad ae aes ae" 
eck sade we nad back adt ass Ban @, cha sant ara @ fH 

qrd-ae-waat Walaa (Ate-ysit) A gat gare F ot sted sini & aa seas 
wa St yarat FY Ava si we eA A adel a a OM & ORT Sad See ST 

ATTY Ted Oh Te Set Ha GR MR Bape «ape Hey vor fea 

Uime—"S", FER fae, eI frach—11001, Src: cs8075@pnb.co.in 

DUS Mr OL KACO GEL Cu) BPA 0 09 aS le ee 
13(4) & sicofa Bein 

  

  

wiain fe wert affiret bo0a air afk aA Ret race) Preah 2002 @ Fret ob era afte cre aie 
vat wifes & varricts, ve arr year feaifa 06-04-2023 feta at of, fora vernaist ted Ia sewed wed 
fees soa 1. at dda Rivet ya at vast Gare River (ewes six wee), 2 a oad gar Rigen ga ef are de fire 
(Fee vd TRee/serpedi), 3. shit mace weit fire ut st cay Gar fire (ese aie Aer) S aeaA B] 

Ua 1: 1207, 1201 de, Ves see crag, Fare Bars wre, feech—110034, WaT 2: 1215, 1207 ae, Vet sitfeng cfax, Aaroit YA 
were, feccii—110034, Udl 3: Hart Fax 25/04, Gordt art vRce, feec—110026 ol, Yaa 4 sifeea &. 3,58,23,047.90/- 

  

hy at (ead dm arts scot are dga sore Garfera vd vel BS ara) at fs, 31-03-2023 & srqe, wh TAM eA aH ard 
afaahkat a Veg ay ANT TH ST Yoo Mey, YT HT fe / Tat YET ST wT a fais Soo feaat + siee, wleeyTAM Hei Hl Her TAT aT 
wha Age joao Hm asiql ae aed / AR /srHearrr saad Ya 4 fatifese aah F sicx vac Puta sora ar or weyTA Het Vg sy 

anal eS Bank of Baroda atc or wert ae 4 faa et ge & save vaqerr word / edt / drppdiel Gl cen UTE or Yad fear ray 
SIRT aT | www-.bankofbaroda.in B>- om 8 fe setereradt 4 uel sat fret foarftra dota or, vat eaaracit & Faso @ oer ufed vee aflaa a aT 13 

See vet oH SI-INT (4) & ats se var weds G varticrta, 16 YA 2023 oT, afer HX foray eI 
aara fir RGM / Ue / srppast ot faery wo A ce HASNT Hl vagErT BAT wo A Grau fear ona @ fe wei Are afta 

auf GH C4-e4 A GX To vad Wafer wr ors a fH AW yHR GT daca, &. 3,58,23,047.90/- a vm wer, 31-03-2023 
@ ager, dear we ae Mae adh ara, aria scare 8g dora Awa dH (Mat : Gagga; we, wasivea aigst:— 050210) F 
TAR SrT | 
RUPIAH / We / dence a sar, wer wReatral ot sored ara @ fed sacar waa @ ukvew F afefraa a 
ORI 13 HY SI-IRI (8) H Wana Ht six stare fear oat s1 

aaa Wafer ar faaxur: 
ara was HT gayVH Ui fh was U. 16, Hise cies, eel, caue—feare, eure—125033 4 erat cen aft vat Gare Toy 
ga af arr de fren vd stad @acier ett Reve ust st casa Gare Rr GS a ue | Gawa 500 FT 7a) | 
wer ot Penge vec 2: 
Bar- Fs a. 3 qd- as a. 15, uta aes U. 17 ae usH 

— LL . 

—06—2023, at = Teectl SHARIR SHLAA, TTS Tete ; 

roma ferere Se | BP i acter dhe once ets ev FAAS erat oR fA Sra oH 
cor faa alfthisaes wofera et faeht a fore wera aria weer é 

am ain aster act fats sofa at fact & fae g-siert ani aes oT ee 

qT 3k va er S| - ; 
sae oe autre car ger fae, ¢-atereit cht emf aie gaa daltia ae et arent dp ct 
gaa 4 year dease www.bankofbaroda.in 0 Stee # | 

SY ret freer | es 8 alphas eeret seghral er Precio “orer & ont & sity ott per MT |” a aire 

frag a pat |S Par se | 

    
    

          
  

  

           

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

          

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

            
    

  

              

  

Hoda a | st Fae 4 feet ft ora eeieer/ qoors/ weram & fey gra 022 - 6698 
ame ae the | 5476/6845 8701, g-4a - pd.em.bcc@bankofbaroda.co.in we ue ae | A Ei ae i Briel MMA ah 
3 omen | Stier afta ag of ofa / feos, aff até at, at de M aeenge oy oh fae — ap 31H Sfsar rmfsarare <I, i aoe ua enees fasa tq $temit 
aeatt =a | Fs Bank of India TIT: 0120-2404135 fama ert 
we ale a Sisl ae wagedl ara wea wet ct afer ata feats 10/07/2023 at 
tL FereTy TTT | HATH 03:00 aot aa ze I 

asters at | aatteit atet (gerdt atte Hargeit aeavdar) wie Ht afte wa wa 10/07/2023 TTaA 8( 6 ) ded 
Sat Ht ters | Bl Hoe 02:30 get 2 uffste-IV-A 

@, Cera ae | gather Bt are qa ara 14/07/2023 wT Ta: 11:00 aot A sITE 01:00 aI fara anftaat ar vhf ua wifrator aor wits fea uftads srfrfras, 2002 & ara ufsa ufaafa fea (wade) Prema 2002 ch Ta 8( 6) & Wh & ded 
I A stem:~—so| aes B fore 5 faee & fre we ae gern on err é | araet Beara B few Street fat 

tel Ol | ear: Fag TEaers sie wy, A TASER TAA SH SAN fais WI A ssient (A) sie met T) Hr Ber St ait S fH cen site sea aH ore seawenfts Perattia sree cesta, fore wicmra/ After ches sap sity 
fPaim: 18.06.2023 way, tit, daira ate anedict = fea & wfiena afient are ure fear ot gar 2, “srt f wat 2’ aan ate aai 2” stem we fem 04.07.2023 Hl (AAA Yat. YaS 11 TS Sa. a 5S a) aw ae TT 

SUAS VRS AMSA VAT HA St sifs fat 03.07.2023 #1 seam Ha SA AA da https://www.mstcecommerce.com/auctionhome/ibapi/index.jsp 4 Gita Far] 
LRRLUR GR | SPT TA EAST THAT STAT aice Hl ACTA Wed HET er 
CRUE md ae WM are aufrat car afara fearon are fear war é: age Fa wis ( wfrsya seu) six Heat cr feacor oft Ate arfereer F fear wer Fi 
ot ii ACA Ml) aT AT ATA AAT Bate Chl Tara AAT CaTat aaa ca UIT CUlaytd wT) =| Atlatdt Heat] | SAT 

amar aera (arenes wraPer FBC) (ferry 8 (1)) Gal /aaen st AA wot cht fafa sit var ar sts ait fafer Pehl 

afengi fear (oat) Fert 2002 % rer wart Er se 13012) we Teas weet Weal wr way wet ET gitar sterettsy ee a onPEpAT TEST ud waa at ee wa 

SaARNeReT PET seTomPMnee Saec/ SAreaT) weer ast eee error a eee: rental avel saaret A ameh are a eave at ANE eTICTeNT ee ANE A T) om Siw gtem- dae -62| Srarels aettet or de aap aT a feear Sit Cele GEM S367, AT WA, Miss! SITS 27 81 386.28 FIT wel At STS. 16.96 Ma 04.07.2023 | oft wauitus 
anlar | ateet ot artes a 4 RT Th aretha after qe Ate await he . . . ’ ’ 7 - SS —_ 1 OAT. 
i adh ah del inl a are a ne Titer Urat er- at adty fee Jay sx-201003 4 feet @ ot Gat GH HAN S aH wR zi fees Area F 26.87 ata sara wow (sah ae ale ay ¥. 1.09 TS | Bae 11 TTY Gaga daz: 

safererrdt  earet sh errert tog arrdles eet gene fret eh Prema sh aver wert gy seat arflyPrens at erren tac<) a areeier et were erfBerat a ua. fae ait ated Gra ard veil et ster @1 Seite HeT-g-368, <farm-aite Wem-g-366, Fs-sraq aaa] sen ais e at ea Tit) afte Ho | e017 AS] MAS B | 99355033033 
Se Te Sn ae er eee ee ee es Se At gery fae ufvat4.s7 tex te A fia gan 4 — 
aE tart rT seer ere tet way Aer Tare Oi A a I Sea arey ferret Tire oe — . 2 <a = 

soars Tatts ea, a 2a 28 arent a1 TA EE TEE TE TAS TS Waarea aa oP ra oh eT A Re oP EAT 2) de site gisar - Tacx -22 AST stares Get HT ae SE AMT a feeat St A H-1/17/S-3, USS FAR, Fa BI 9,75,000/- +I we.f STH FY &. 12.05 AME 04.07.2023 | st watts 

sca hidil ele Sel lah ch le eS lg of SPE Ser TAT SPT URS GT - st cen HAR Tse ya sete, Seen fees weaee-2, essen, wears (Aa) A fert at of aka sara a we (gah ae ale Hy ¥. 1.21 TS | BAS 11 TTY Gaea daz: 
Gel Ot ¢ eh ath od 2 AARTET eh cach Teh Ae] ov pil . fe . if 

Scpediat aie deererat aar eer afer St at 1a ager (a) a areal & fee are een Se 2 ees a ees es Sh Na Tae SAK a Ce . aeret w a8 aan am ne —_ ta eel ar af ¢ at HH RT) Hom | & 0.12 CMA) RTA 5 wi 09355033033 
aie A aetna wate at apt Te HAR | Sawer Get H-1/18, serrate Gem vi-2, yawn Ger 

#0) ah / aaeod a ; a FS APT ale wall ea] rent Thee si-1, afeart-ara at data F fae a a 
Go| Wet BAF ae. #1 el anh et anes a ne 3) dem sit sisal Gat -22 AMS STAT ete FI Fe THT AMF eM AM M2, WSS FA, Aa AMA, tei BIT 9,94,000/- roast w.e.f emt sl & 12.05 Aa 04.07.2023 | sft wai fae 

1 lier ceafrer anit @ eal aT ate Teel qf we atte A Perwe] 11.11.2022 14.06.2023 % Ua Ga- at se BAR Aa Ya Ase S-1/17, sie th, Seen fees wHTeMA-2, urease, wMfserare (Aa)| aNha sara ewe (sah ae ale Hy ¥. 1.21 TS) WAS 11 IY Haga daz: 

oe bo suai eae ee ae ee rt ate & ate aen dy A Ras wa tae sik stadt are A at aren HER Ase Wa at Herts wa aa HAT We 1 forge are 41) eT ai & a wa UM) Ate Hom) 0.12 TS] MA 5 TFT | 99355033033 
Bees ttt Seay ea Tal aes A a eal ee eer ee Tia Ue at steor BAR Tet 806 af Hex 31 sae Wem si-3, <fam-aie den H-1/16, i-Ke Wea few 21.05.2019 

= 4 ; aa ve 4] * 1.95,79,224.00 = |. URaa- ofa a 2 a ee a cere | re rie — 1 Sa oh a 8 | 
ts, a, BAT loo cite ree Mae ait gan, ARE Fac” | Mae ETT weTet+ 4) ae aie giea- sere wey srareta seated Sr se GHP MT eee GH ete Ta TeI105, feds der, wi BI 28,35,000.00 +e w.e.f ara HT &. 17.81 Aa 04.07.2023 | st unti fae 
Wee 250001 [te saz _s 8 aT eur | a ER ara-aad tae sfer aart whe, sf) wea-3/144, ao srt, wR HR, Saet-02, wiser, sae ve A feta ey aha wars at we (gam ae aie wy e178 cE | ae 11 TF aaa aa : 
HG | ee Pa ei Utste arent ya ot sata seit Sach Car sit oriste ae ya cate seit t Tah ane 35.00 at Htex ZI sar uf 3 at wa UT) UiderAh Hol &. 0.18 ca ma 5 Wt 09355033033 

— : TR ie GET 3/143, sert-oo wie Us, Yaw GEM 3/145, wsa-40 Ble 
IFL Promoters Limited use 4 far ge 21 | 

Rea IN-LBSO10DL1992PL COAO014. Emails promotersifi@mailcom 5) ah aie gealasen Wel we 4-117, Ml ae GT aT a fee A Meh, cad AR, Tema! SM 155781000 aM wel aM a. 10.35 a 04.07.2023 | sf untiite 
Statement of Standalone Financial Results for the Quarter and Year ended March 31, 2023 (Rupees in Lakh) waren fratiy gat at eft gare sin] nfserane, qsi-201005 F feet ¢ fereer carta get ah wt st aifa were 2] akka ware zine (seh ae ale HE TAT S104 HG | ae 11 TTF asa Aa : 

Quarter ended Year ended sata diet at st wife ware AAPA 27.78 ot Alex V1 TR HIS TEM 118, sfar-15 Fle wen, Ys-sieieRta ais s al wa ait) afte HoT %._O.11 MS! WAS TW | 99355933033 
nd Particulars 31.03.23 | 314222 | 31.03.22 | 31.03.23] 31.03.22 GEM 120, ae uese-15 wie wen a faa gan 2 | 

i" Revenue from aperationé (Unaudited)| (Unaudited)| (Unaudited) (Audited) | (Audited) 6) am aie gear-wsTR Wel We AR Ts 1/269 a ae ST AM a fee A Sew, =a GSI, eeuqe] SI 1459,642.00 ast wel am ale 11.74 Ma 04.07.2023 | oft wa diiae 
(i) Interest Income 26.83 15.34 16.14 77.16 64.56 wra- st waa wart ya ot wa ae fsa, 441. -201012 4 faa 2 ot fae cart ot cor ari ya ft wey athe ward a ae (sue ae ale GE WT. 1.17 wre | qae 11 aS qiaga Aa : 

it) Foes and commission Income | art cart @1 fara armet 25.45 at thee 31 aei-scit, ase—wte Fat-272, Seg us 3 a wa UT) fae HoT %.0.12 MA) MWS TW | 99355933033 
(iv) Net gain on fair value changes ! - - | - AR-270 AR AS-12 Wie wen A far get ZI | 
W) vnoniged ost tegen of financial instruments under | ; ; | ; 7) oe ste giear-avaqy wise vete Fat 20 aT ae SEPT aM a fees Sl MSS FAN, whe Tax 20, GAT Fat 44] WI 23,16,208.67 erst w.e.f = Fl &. 21.99 ea 04.07.2023 | st wa tfis 
Total Revenue from operations 26.83 15.34 16.14| 77.16) 64.56 wren waret- ft afar tat ya af) daadt ici, ccaaed Manoa ara SH ale, misrerare, sat A feet 1 fora) anta sara ei me (gah ae ale wg ¥. 2.20 TS | Bae 11 TTY Gaea daz: 

2. | Other | ! 2.55 - 2.55 ; ; ; —— 2 Other Income ne! ree 16.44 771 64.56 Ta AAR Maa a stata wea cart at ates aact TA sil UHM HAR WA a site wea Tiere Ie ft ofa] ser aft @ at we af) aftr wor, | & 0.22 MS] MAS TFT | 99355033033 

4 EXpOnSeS a , Tae ust at afar weet Tat @1 faa ate 70.33 Tex V1 SATs Fa 21, afar wile Fax 19, Ya 
Ost of Materials consume - - - 4 7 . . 

(b) Purchase of stock-in-trad | . . | : 24 US, BR Ae AK 15 Hie A faa gar 21 
(c) charges in vetoes of [niches goods faa wal vd: 

work-in-progress and stock-in-trage - - - 1 7 ° 

(d) Employee bene expense " a 6. 7 aa 0 (1) Aart fast / aci-siear aac “‘aiaensa ateit ufar’’ dade https://www.mstcecommerce.com/auctionhome/ibapi/index.jsp & meq F et 

N Depreciation and amortisation expense “I % | 8 (2) oat at aha sik Waa 04.07.2023 (Gas 11.00 TA A VM 05.00 aM siiet-uaneyra H 10 fire wets) 21 Seset wT HEA at aifes af 03.07.2023 Z1 
Oth 7.25 4.96 416) 15.62 11.61 : feats fafa fant Ho sfeatfiad zoel fa ie er expenses 3 ase el gtee| arte (3) “iter fd Wea sik de ai daage 4 sfecfian Weel AI as h MA YS sil atl dota & fru suis afaar 4 sferfad yori / afsettc yes HF ateiern std werai H agin 

5 | Profit before tax (3-4) 4.11 2.93 3.46| 14.51 13.54 ait dafa al ofa Aes sik ved afgeita yes (first incremental value) 4 44 et Far sre 
6 Provision against Stan derd assets eri 1.09 e76| 2409 (4) sen ater st aH ada https://www.mstcecommerce.com/auctionhome/ibapi/index.jsp 4 Wiha Hae ak FaASt al telac suHel aide A arenes WT HL sik sa 

7 | Profit after Exceptional iteams (5-6) 10.87 2.93 17.63} 24.27 7.55 ag se om Uda & ea 4 atria Tart Foam oat aaa J oh aden ors Gadet canes, a Aa ak Ma adel Game WT aT 
8 Current tan expense 371 076 458 374 088 (5) dof at at Ager om afore aR (CRIT) A ae (afk sie @1) Far SEM! wife safe Safcat we feet ah chek vat ab erfeenrt / erat ar sever a fore FARR Ae SPT 

Deferred Tax (Credit) / Charge 0.15 - - 0.15 0.89 (6) wid afient & waka a Sk uent @ saan, Gofa we ale de sel 21 seo Acard al ss vada frtem, aofaal on vite sik sam frtem anfafen cay at tam, 
Total Tax E 2.89 0.76 -4,58 2.89 3.76 aqeqitacat reinden ~ ee ¥ 

9 | Profit for the Period / Year (7-8) 7.98 2.17 13.04 1837) -11.31 ams TATAURTS Ho A aot cada yous Het aie vivets ot Aas https://ibapi.in KW AS Ht Sal TT BHT Vl Gas S fan Petar H fore wpa safer a 
Other comprehensive income ar fag & Fel eh aun feat a Gara él 

10 | Oth hensive income / loss (net of ! - - ! - aictarayshar Hats fig ; _ sifrada 
Total comprehensive income latter tax) (9910) 7.98 2.17 13.04} 18.37) -11.31 (7) wre " (aa . at ae TR @ 1% farmt qa (ate fast ara BIA 50 TTay- sie sifeeH) AT fact we & cteiee Sted Bat we hI TET HoT Te eT Fars 

11. | Paid-up Equity Share Capital — 725.84) 725.84 725.84} 725.84) 725.84 wart ua We wey Sgt, Gee yew onfe & fore & few ta aew Goa alee gm seq fear weT! 

13 | (EPS br tho quarto are notanrealied) (8) srrma ater genet at aaah} fee wreeciet F wer ot ara ora HE erg afeeordt genet = fees an areal a fer, fartere sel eh 
-Basic (Amount in Rs.) 0.011 0.003 0.018} 0.025} — -0.016 (9) are aetediad Aterst at acta we qa set fer seat steal & ariel fer ae SAT at ae sinter Aes al wife aed EE fans Aes at uf ar 25 vlad fast ae arel wilt 
-Diluted (Amount in Rs. 0.011 0.003 0.018} 0.025) -0.016 “ ; "Pace Value (Amount it RS) font top ey feet fe cafremrét =i sret aera ike fare fh wae Bh SER aT eT A tere Free ae aah aot a: fast at Teh fase gear wt eh fer ar rant sremeh wh gfe Saxe fer ab ettee eT cafrare 
Earnings per Share (EPS) after extraordinary items MT SMa Hal F aula ae & ae fear ara staf am sex ein at fH atest & fea a dm Fe & ae a 

‘Bacio (Amountin Re) not annualised) oot! 0003 | -o01g} 0.028) 0.016 (10) sae fas 4. 9 4 siecfiaa safe @ die ya Aye eA OW, WT al tad CHER EN wa aX fen TET ak dota ai fer a oe fe wT ok femree Gen Wofa F feu a 
-Diluted (Amount in Rs.) 0.011 0.003 0.018} 0.025} —-0.016 sa Ufa & frat ot feed & fee (Capra Cae) wet at cm feos faa Ss ae 4 da HT Ga ZI 

Fave Value (Amount in RS) 1 _** oy pen siete st daaee S wry dstiga eer aed f sik genet sar He aed Z aik aif angst ak Teas aM, ar sree HG, aie sen He, Late via we wfsert one A wera 
As per our report of even date annexed © . . , , . . . .. 
For Sumit Mohit & Company For and on behalf of Board of Director of al sagan @ asa da sererare Star YW 18001025026 A 011-41106131 W sik Hag waste fees S 09231690249 A 09911700233 W Wh A Wad zs! sie data © wafera ferdt a 

Fina een No O21502N [FL Promoters Limited wea & fou wipe afreita @ se data oe qat Ro a mitra star erates F 0120-2404135 WK oH at wad 21 fowl afiea afer sa dane 
cA Sumit Garg Shashi Garg Pawan Kumar Garg https://www.mstcecommerce.com/auctionhome/ibapi/index.jsp 4 sitet HUE me ssl wiles | Hea G Ht sa | 

M No. 506945 Director Director fast & fara fami ak wel & fers, pear fez Te https://www.bankofindia.co.in fa% #t 3 
Date: June 14, 2023 feAtH: 16.06.2023 at: AEST face at fat F sitet wee art eer want fae, urfepa srftreent, wftarare wire sitftea           
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